As Torrrents in Summer
(from the cantata "King Olaf")
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SATB a cappella

As torrents in summer, Half dried in their channels,

Sud-den-ly rise, sud-den-ly rise, tho' the Sky is still cloud-less, the sky is still
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cloud-less, For rain__

cloud-less, For rain__

cloud-less, For rain__

fall-ing, fall-ing Far__

fall-ing, rain__

fall-ing, rain__

fall-ing, rain__

For rain has been fall-ing at their foun-tains:
That God, that God at their fountains, their fountains
God, that God, at their fountains, Far off has been
God, that God, at their fountains, Far off has been

Far

Far off, far off has been raining!

Far

Far

Far off, far off has been raining!

Far

Far

Far off, far off has been raining!

Far

Far

Far off, far off has been raining!